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OR , 1'1JJN IiATE WAS A FRESHM tN.

lam BY BMMA A. OPPBR-
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"Imo's the atingitst old thing ! " said Ilecky
Purcell ,

"Who ? " qucUloncd the oilier three girta ,

"That clerk at Boynton' . I bought a-

ronnant of s11k , It was two yards and nn
eighth , and ho charged me for the eighth , '

Laura itolcomb laughed , "When i hear
that word , " said she , " 'stingy , ' I think of
Kate Stilwell ; and I guess I always shall , "

"Ono of the girls nt Chase hail ? " nand
Sle11a Ward , Chase hall was rho distant
boarding school , which Laura Ilnlcomb at-

tended
-

, and from which she had just come
home for the summer ,

"Yes , The stingiest girl there ; or that
was what wo called her ," said Laura smiling
a little.-

"Tell
.

about it , " said Nasky Purcell.-
"Well

.

, ICato was a freshman last fall , "
Laura began , "She came from Slawley ,

from
another girl came at the same time
the same place-I'hoebo Williams , We-

didn't think muchn about I'hoehe Williams ,

somehow , Slto was a nice girl , but she was
quiet and rather plain , and she didn't care
anything about clothes , and she studied all
the time , she just dug ! and so , you see , she
wasn't exactly popular-

."But
.

ICato Stilwell was , Site wan one of
the girls (lint are hound to he. She was
pretty and smart ; she was the kind of girl
that can do things-anything-'tad before
we knew it she teas on two or three of the
freshman class committees and vice presi-

dent
-

of tim music club-she played sple-
ndidlyand

-
subeditor of rho Chase flail

Record , and no freshman had ever been that
before. And she didn't try for anything ,

either , she didn't push herself. There was
something real sweet about Kate Stilwell

' and we all likeil her ,

"Or we nil did for avhlle ; but one (lay
Sara Becker and Louise Northrop and I

were speaking about her-
.She's

.

one of the brightest girls fn
school , of course , ' said Louise ; 'but do you
know what I think ? 1 think she's the
stingiest , too , '

" 'I believe It' sold Sara Decker. 'I've
noticed it. You know the music club Is go-

ing

-

to buy a bust of Liszt for the music
room ? Well , ] Cato Stilwell hasn't sub-

scribed

-

a cent , for all she's vice president ,

and I don't think shin means to , either. The
contributions are voluntary , of course , but
don't you think she's rather mean ? '

" 'Of course ; said Louise , ' and I thought
shin wan rather mean the other day , too.
Molly Orr was going to throw away a wicker
table shed had in her room till nhe'd got
tired of it , and Kate Stilwell offered her 25

cents for it , and look It. The Ideal Why
diin't she buy n new one ? She lutist have
plenty of money ; why , look at her dresses ;

they're lovely , '
" 'That's the funny part of it. She's front

Hawley , ' said Sara , 'and there Is a Stilwell-
In Ilawley that owns the paper mills there ,

and lie's rich , and I think it is her father ,

11110 F. Stlhvr ll , Papa has had business
with him-

"Why
:

- , then , it's a sort of mania , her be-

fog
-

so stingy , isn't It ? ' said Louise. 'Some-
thing like kleptomanlal'

" 1 tried to stand up for her some , but I-

couldn't say much , for , you know , I'd seen
that same thing 1n her myself , and I thought
It she was really a rich girl it was just
torrid ,

"That afternoon Louise and I came across
Phocho Williams ! n the library , studying
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"SARA IJDN'T' SAY ANYTHING , SHE
JUST LOOICID AT MI': , "

French history for dear llfe , and the stayed
' a minute , and Lnulse led up to the subject

of Kate Stilwell Purposely. "What's her
father's name ? ' said she.

" 'Milo ; said Phoebe.
" 'lie owns time paper mills In Ilawley ,

doesn't he ? ' sald Louise.
" 'Yes ,

' said Phoebe.
" 'W'ell , ' said Louise , as we (vent along ,

'then she must ho richer that ltulh Morrlil ;

nail think law Ruth is , just as generous
and lovely as she can be. ' I was afraid
Phoebe W'Illiams ( night hear her , and I
looked nround , and I knew she had , fur she
tend looking at us hard , and she was real

, rod in lho face. Girls that come frown ( lie
581110 town always stand up tor each other
of course ; but Phoebe swore by
irate Stilwell , unyhow; anybody could see
tint.

" Well , ] Cato got up a perfect reputation
for stinglneNs She was so 01)011 about It.
She didn't seen ) to care If everybody knew
she was stingy , nor what anybody thiought.
Of course , If tso had thought she was
scrimped for money , not one of us would
have criticised her , not a girl in the hall
would have been 50 Iaean as ( lint ; but when
we all Inosv how well oft she was it just
provoked us , '!'hero was the Camera club.
] tutu tied a camera , and Eva l'ayno nakud
her to join time club , but when ]sva told her
it was 15 for the initlutlou fro she said 0 !

And she didn't join. Then there was a-

'grind' ' In the ltccordt ''K , S.-ICnn't Spend ;
Mss Chasn didn't allow grinds In the
paper , eltker , bu.t that got In somehow ,
1Catu Stilwell didn't pay any attention to

it , but Phoebe Williams did , She thought
Louisa had put it In , and she went to
her , as hot as could be , and asked her If
she had ; but Louise hadn't , I think it was
Eva Payne-

."Kate
.

bad plenty of nice clothes when
she came to school , but she didn't get any-
thing

-
more , Sara Decker said she hadn't

had so much as a new collar button since
nho came to the hall , 'And I'm just wait-
ing

-

to see , ' said she , 'whether she'll wear
that same oil while swansdown to the gea-
oral's

-
reception , '

II ,

"We were all wild about the general'sr-
eception. . The general was a friend of
Miss Chase , an old school friend , and he
was going to pass through town on his way
to Washington , and lie had promised Miss
Chase he would stop over night at the hall
and shake hands with us girls ; end of
course Miss Chase was going to make a
fine affair of it. It was In the winter ,

when the talk about the war was growing
all the time , and the girls were all crazy
about meeting the general-

."Almost
.

every girl was going to have
something new for that reception , Sara
Decker had a beautiful pink silk waist , and

-
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KNEW SOMETILING WAS

I lead a new dress , and lots of the girls
did. Sara was determined to know what
Kate Stilwell was going to do about it , and
finally she asked her. Sara and I were
In the gymnasium , and Kate came In.

" 'What about the reception , Kate ? ' said
Sara.'hat' arc you going to wear ? '

'My whiito dress ; said Kate , 'the one
with rosettes ; you've seen It; and she
picked up her dumbbells as cool and un-

concerned
-

as anything.-
I

.

I "Sara didn't say anything ; she just looked
at me-

."We
.

did all we could to help Miss Chase
to make It a lovely affair. There was a
great big committee on arrangements , about
fifteen of us. I was in it , and Sara and
Louise , and Kate Stilwell and a lot of
0 , yes-and Phoebe Williams ; Ruth Merrill
nominated her-

."Louise
.

and Sara together , and a
week before reception they Invited the
whole committee to their room to talk things
over , and to have a spread-what we cal } a
spread ; we had cake and olives and oranges
nail we made fudge. They borrowed tables
and chairs , and every girl had a plate , and
just for fun they had a 'favor' for every
girl. They were paragraphs and verses that
they'd cut out of old newspapers and books ,

and we read them loud , in turn , They
were hilts , mostly ; Ruth Merrill is a great
chatterbox , and hers was a verse about a
gentle , quiet child that never talked any.
She didn't care , nor any of us ; we laughed
and had a great time-till it got around to
Kato Stilwell ,

"Well-Kate read hers right out , like the
rest of us. She looked at Sara and Louise
a minute , and liar cheeks got a little red-

der
-

, and then she read ; and this was her
verse :

"0 , yes , I am kinder mvln' and clus ;
lt'al , yes , I know I be ,

I'm ( (chit ns bark of n tree ,
Ilut I ye I'd suffer consider'ble wuss-

'I'o Spend my good money , ' says he ,

"Ono or two girls laugbed , but I think
wo felt scared a little ; I did , I know , and
I tried to thlnlc of something to to-

51100th It over if I could , But I didn't
have time to say anything. Somebody
jumped up all at once , and I looked round
and saw Phoebe Williams standing up. She
didn't look warm , like Kate ; she looked
pale , and we all knew something was going
to happen , and It was still as it could be.

'I'm going to speak out , ' said she , 'I-

can't bear it any longer. You girls have
thrown out hints like this before , hints
about Kato Stilwell being stingy, and I've
stood it as long as I can No , don't stop
line , Kate-I must and 1 will ! ' said she ,

"She made me think of Spartacus to the
gladiators , or Horatio at the bridge , or
somebody , thin way she looked standing
there , 'I want to ask you something , ' she
said , 'Just one thing , If Kate Stilwoll Is
stingy , do you Icuow why she's stingy ?
R'cll , I'm going to tell you why.

'We've always been friends at hone , '
said she , 'though I'm' poor and she is rich ;

and so Kato has known all abut mu. She
know I wanted to ho a teacher , a governess

I could , and the academy at Hawley is
not considered very good , and Kate said

I could go to n private school I could
get a good deal bettor position as a goy
erness , And she was coming here , and
slto brought mile with her. Yes , she just
made mae comae , She said thin allowance
her fattier gave her was plenty enougti to
pay for two girls of one , it we were
a little economical. She wanted to do It ,
anti eho would do t ; she just brought me
along ,

'11or family and mine knew all about ,

of course, but she didn't tall anybody else ,
and she wouldn't let me , And she made
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mo promise not to tell anything about it
here , either. She said it wasn't anybody's
business , but L knew what she >bougbt. She
didn't want any of you girls to know she
was doleg it because she never wants to
take any credit for anything ; and she
( bought , besides , that I should take a bet-
ter

-

position here, If nobody knew but that
I bad money of my own.

" ''I wanted to see it Miss Chase could
not give me work part of the time , house-
work

-

or anything. I didn't care what so
long as I could earn part of my expenses
and save Kate that much. Kate wouldn't
have it. She said i would have studying
enough to do without anything else ; she
said she wanted to see me get through
with honors , and that she doing it ,

and she was going lp do It all , and do it
her own way ,

" 'Now , how do you think 1 felt ; said
Phoebe Williams , 'when you called Kate
Stilwell stingy ? If she has been saving ,

she has bad to be , and now you know why.-

I
.

don't believe she cared what you thought ,

tor she's above I cared , ICato SI1.(

well is ( ho best girl In this school , and the
noblest and the dearest-and I've broken
my promise to her not to tell , and 1 don't
care , 1 will tell-and-0 , girls ! ' And then
Phoebe Williams sat down and dropped her
head in her hands nail burst out crying , "

Laura Ilolcomb's own eyes were rather
i wet ; so , Indeed , were the eyes of her sym-
pathizing

-

listeners , "And what did you
girls dot" Becky Purcell nskerb eagerly ,

"Well , we couldn't do anything just that
minute , because when we looked around for
Kato Stilwell she was gone ; just escaped.
hut afterwards , you can just Imagine !

We didn't apologize to Kale in so many
wards , for when Sara and Louise tried to
tell her how sorry they were about that

to
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mean verse , she wouldn't let them ; she said
if she'd really been as stingy as they
thought she was that she wouldn't have
blamed them. But there are lots of ways
for girls to show it , you know , when they
Ilko a girl and admire her and want her
to know it. I don't believe there was a
girl In school that didn't do something to
let Kate Stilwell know how fine she thought
she was , Ruth Merrill couldn't hold in ; she
went and bought her a sliver belt set with
blue stones , and she Invited her to go to
the Thousand Islands this summer with her
and her people , and I suppose they're there
now. Ruth never does things by halves.-

"We
.

liked Phoebe Williams after that , too-

.We
.

let her manage the decorations for the
general's reception , and she did well. I

u

.

l1RT

AND

don't know whether Mies Chase know about
Kale and Phoebe not , but I rather think

told all about It , for she ap-

pointed Kate to make lbe speech of welcome
to thin general , at the reception. Kate was
lhu hello at the reception , She wore her
white swan's down , but she looked
sonic , just the same. Sam and Louise-I
suppose they felt guilty a little , still for
they gave her a great bunch of roses , and
she wore them , The general talked to her
more than to anybody , and she played some
pretty things from Chopin during the even-
ing , and altogether , Ruth Merrill said she
ddn't know whether It was the general's re-

ception
-

or Kate Stilwell'a ,

"Sometimes after that , Instead of calling
her Kale Stilwell , the girls called her 'the
stingiest girl but we all knew what It
meant It meant the best girl and the
biggest hearted girl.

VIG117'ING IIU'F'l'ONS ,

Wnru err , liuhorms of Uncle
anti Manors

An ordinary button is very trifling
thing , but one of brsNs has a power that
few other possess. Everybody falls

the spell of the brilliant array of
gilt buttons that shine on thin dark blue or
gray coat of a midshipman or cadet , or gilt'-
ter on the portly breast of a brigadier gen'-
erai or admiral. But how many people
know that there Is a meaning in every one
thus worn , and that an officer's rank may
determined by the device on the button ,

well by the number wears
As to the buttons themselves ; the large

ones are seven-elghtbs of an inch In interior
diameter , and the small ones ninesix't-
eeathe. . They are of yellow metal , Ore-gilt
and burnished ,

The general officers and the oftcers of the
general staff wear gilt button , very con-

vex
-

, with the spread eagto and stars , and a
plain border. For officers of the corps of
engineers the button is different , being only
slightly convex , with a raised , bright rim ,

one and one-thirteenth of an inch wide , Its
devices are an eagle holding in his beak a
scroll with the word "Essnyons" ( let us
try ) : bastion with embrasures in the die-

tnnce
-

, surrounded by water ; and a rising
sun , These devices are of dead gold upon a
bright geld.

For officers of the Ordnance department
the buttons are gilt , convex , wIth a plain
border , anti their device consists of two
crossed cannon and a bombshell with a cir-

cular
-

scroll over and across the cannon ,

containing the words "Ordnanco Corps. "
Signal corps officers have convex gilt but-
tons , with plain border , and the device of
two crossed signal flags with a burning
torch between them , For artillery , infantry
and cavalry , the button is gilt , convex , with
the device of a spread eagle with a shield
on its breast , which contains ( lie letter A ,

I or C. The aides-dc-camp may wear the
button of the general staff , or the one of
their own regiment or corps , ns they please.

The cavalry has a button with two sabers
crossed , their edges upright ; the infantry ,

two rifles , with bayonets crossed , their bar-

rels
-

upwnld ; the artillery , two cannon
crossed ; the post quartermaster sergeant , a
key and quill pen crossed ; the hospital
corps , a large crass ; the engineer corps , a-

turrotted castle ; the signal corps , two sig-

nal
-

] lags , crossed with a burning torch the
ordnance , n shell in Ilames , and the com-

missary
-

sergeant , a crescent
The navy button is just as important , but

not so varied as the army button. It is gilt ,

convex , and of three sizes in exterior diame-
ter.

-

. The large size Is seven-eighths of an
inch ; the medium seven-tenths of ata inch ,

and the small size nine-slxteenlhs of an-

inch. . Each size bears the same device ,

(tint of a large eagle holding nn anchor and
surrounded by thirteen stars in honor of
the thirteen states ,

PILATTLR OP''l'ilt TOUNGSTClt9-

.HeirloomsMr

.

, Spouter-An heirloom ,

Johnnie , somethlng that's handed down
from father to son ,

Little Johnnie-Huh ! That's a funny name
for pants.

Little 5-year-old Tommy been looking
at the new moon for some time , and finally
asked : "Mamma , did God make that moon ? '

"Certainly , my boy , " replied the mother. '

"I suppose , " continued little fellow , "lie
cut the old one up Into stare , didn't'he ? "

"Mamma ; said a little miss , t'my kitty ! s
sick , and I've been trying to give her some
of my medicine , but she won't take it. " "Of
course not ; replied the mother ; "cats never
take medicine when they are Iii." "Well , I

declare ! " exclaimed the small lady , "Why ,

think a little kitten like that would
trust to the faith cure. "

Willie , the little 5-year-old son of a minis-

ter
-

, had been playing In the yard , and , be'
coming thirsty , he ran into the house and
asked for some water. His mother was en-

gaged
-

at some task and said : "Can't you
Walt awhile , ; I'm busy just now-

"Well

- , "
, I suppose I'll have to wait ; he re-

plied
-

, "but if I die remember ' 1 was thirsty
and ye gave me no drink' , " IIe got the
drink , _

A woman who Las a club of New York
small boys under her charge took them
for an outing the other day , says the New
York Times. They traveled by elevated
train , and there , looking from the windows ,

one of the boys made a discovery. was
somethlng that ho had never seen before.-

It
.

was of a dark reddish brown color , and
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it had horns. "What Is it ? " he asked of the
boys who crowded around , much interested
at his discovery.Vhat is It for ? "

"The child lead actually never seen a cow
before ," said the prajector of the excursion ,

"This one was about the color of a bay
horse , and I really lbinlc the boy thought
it was some kind of a horse with horns , "

An amusing Incident occured in an A
n , & C. car on ( be afternoon of the Fourth ,

relates thin Cleveland Plain Dealer. Four
young couples , evidently out for an enjoyable
day , were seated on one side of ulna cur hav-
ing

-
a decidedly good tine , While their

merriment was at its height a 7-year-old boy
across the aisle suddenly leaned forward ,

"Say , mister , " he called to one of the young
mcu , ' 'why don't you kiss your girl ? " The
young man looked up ht surprise , and the
girl-a pretty girl , too-blushed , "Talmage ,
Talmage ," said the boy's father , "what do
you mean by such talk ? " Time boy looked at
his father lu surprised disgust , "What's the
matter with you , dad ? " le cried , "You
told tae you'd do It if you was him ! " And
the falber found the laudscupu decidedly
interesting until the young people left limo

car,

ilrumller"s Arnloa oulve ,

The beat salve lu the world for cuts ,
bruises , ' sores , ulcer. , salt rheum , fever
cores , teller , chapped hands , chilblains ,
corns , sad all skin eruptions , and positively
cures plies , or no pay required U. is guar-
anteed

-
to give perfect satisfaction or money

refunded , Price 25 coats per box. For sale
by Kuhn & Co ,
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Woman Who Ooa9 with the Portland

Mountain Scalers.

FIRST OF HER SEX TO ASCEND RANIE-

R3IIss Fay Fuller , Wri cr , Explorer snd-
Ilnrhnr Mnslcr , Ness Being time

lxpesltlott for tier West-
ern

-
Mnlraxine.

Miss I'ay Fuller , the well known news-

paper
-

writer of Tacoma , , who is do-

ing
-

the exposition in the Interests of "Tbo
Stale ," a new and "swell" magazine of Pa-

cile
-

northwest literature , has achieved dis-

tinction
-

in several ways during several
years of newspaper work ,

First and foremost of her out-of-the-ordi-
nary achievements Is that she was the first
woman to climb Mount Ilauier wllh the
Portland Mazamns , Mount Ilauier is the
king of the snow peaks on the Pacific coast ,

amid that Miss Puller accomplished the
hazardous journey with her fellow Mazamas ,

carrylig her own camping equipage and en-

during
-

the cold and fatigue , speaks much
for her grit. The Mnzmma society-an
association of mountain climbers-is proud
of her-

."I
.

think I undertook the trip , " she says ,

just because I wanted to prove that it
could be done by a woman. They attempted
to dissuade me , saying that 1 would never
endure the fatigue of such a journey. But
I was determined to try it. The summit of
old Ranier was reached August 10 , 1890-

.We
.

were led by Rev , E , C , Smith of Seattle.
There were four men besides myself , and
we spent the night on the mountain top ,

14,519 feet above the sea In a cave of ice ,

'I have always taken a great deal of In-

terest
-

In ttlo explorations of the Mazamas.-

Thu
.

society camp Into existence on the sum'
null of Mount Hood , July 19 , 1884 , at which
time nearly 200 persons participated in the
exercises. The society pursues a line of

scientific study , and wo promote mountain
climbing , for one thing , because our moun-

tains
-

in the greater west beat the Alps.
Tourists are coming to recognize this fact.
Very little was known of our great peaks
ucllll the Mazama society directed general
attention to them-

."There
.

is no grander , nobler inspiration"-
at- these words ABss Fuller's eyes sparkled

wilb delight and enthusiasm as she thought
of It-"tlman the satisfaction one feels In

having actually mounted clear to the sum-

mit

-

, up above the clouds-the very top !

Where , ! f you could toss a stone it would
fall a mile to shifting clouds and the (bun'-

der storm ,

Some Advice to Amateurs."-
Mountain

.

climbing Should be undertaken
by ouly men and women who have the cour-

age.

-

. The fatigue from climbing is in-

tense

-

, indeed , Each must carry his or

her own paclc. While the men are always
kind and helpful and all that , you

are certainly not to expect them to help
you up along rough places and to carry
your pack for you. Camping out is aw-

fully
-

jolly. Wo build a great big camp-

fire

-

hu the wilderness and around it we

gather to hoar a scientific talk on moun'-
tains , singing by some one who has brought
lnstruments at least a part of the way , and
then the society transacts business.-

"You

.

leave the timber line at between
0,000 and 7,000 feet , and from that on up

for twelve hours it is a hard and exceed-

ingly

-

trying climb until ( ho topmost peak
is reached. One should not imagine there
Is lack of room , however , for it is nearly
two miles between the two peaks on the
summit-

."Last
.

summer a large number of people
successfully scaled Ranier , which ! s the
most difficult mountain of any of them. It
was a day and two nights' journey. The
expedition was marked by the first tragedy
on that mountain , Prof. Edward McClure
of Oregon was dashed to death over a
precipice , having gone just a little out of
his way on starting to descend. It was
a gloomy night we kept on the mountain-
top that night The unfortunate man was
beyond help and we had to waft till day-
light

-
to attempt a rescue of the body ,

"Lost year , on going up with the party , I
was struck by a falling stone which came
tumbling down the mountain sldo and
knocked unconscious-

."This
.

year the Mazama society will go-

on an expedition up to St. Helens , another
high peak In Skemania county , Washing-
ton

-
, and reached by two or three days' drive

from old Fort Vancouver.-
"One

.

of the most notable
expeditions in recent years was the explora-
tion

-
of Crater lake , in 1Clamnth county ,

Oregon. I had the honor of christening this
peak , wherein there is the third deepest
lake In the whole world , being in the bowl
of an extinct crater. It was named Mount
Pitt and Is a most remarkable place. In
the center of the lake there Is a small
island , and one of my great adventures w'av-
to spend a night alone on this island. Such
glorious scenery as surround } Lake Pitt
eclipses anything that tourists have traveled
the seas over to see. "

She's a Nuutlenl Expert , Too ,

Mies Fuller is probably the first woman
reporter , who bole thin routine of the water-
front , and , nearly everything else in the way
of assignments usually ullotted to the men ,

on any paper on time coast , not excepting San
Francisco , The "water front" 1s considered
the most important assignment it most
every newspaper office out there , Miss
Fuller reported it on a morning paper and
did It well , It required a great deal of nerve
and energy , but she did it , and when
Tacoma's harbor master became 111 he sent
for Miss fuller and appointed her his suc-
cessor

-
during lils Illness , She throw the

salary and did thin work , and Miss Fuller
blushes when she recalls the notoriety a
San Francisco paper gave her as the "only
woman harbor master ht thin world , " The
position , it should be remembered , is tinimportant one , as Tacoma annually exports
about 1,000,000 bushels of wheat ,

'Fhree hundred Spnnirrds ICIII'A ,
If 300 Americans can kill 300 Spanlurds

in 300 days , how many Americans ruin it
take to kill 100 Spaniards in 100 days ? One
Thousand Dollars will be pall to the perenlt-
umiswering the above problem correctly.
Many other prizes of vniue , All of which
will be auntounced In the next Issue of Up-
lon's

-

Illustrated As u positive
guarantee as to my reliability I refer to any
mercantile or commercial agency , As the
object of offering these prizes is to attract
attention to my popular fanny madame ,
each person nnsw'ring must enclose with
their answer five two-cent stamps ( or ten
cents silver ) for samnple number containing
full particulars. Send today , To be frst-
is a lauduhle amhltlon ; you may secure the
thousand dollars , Ten dollars iii gold will
be pall for time best original problem , to-
be Published in a future uumnbcr , Address ,
C , A1 , Upton , 321 Dearborn St Chicago , III.

Fill unrlVristc'd. .
Cleveland Leader : Mrs , Bromley looked

up w'hh u shudder. tier eye's met those of-

rho professor, her hrotber , "Archibald , "
eke said , severely "have you seen time
pictures it this Illustrated paper of the-the
costumes of the women of the Philippines ? "

"No , " said the professor , "let inn see
them , "

She drew the paper hastily away ,
"Certainly not , " shin cried. 'I Duly wanted
to say that they urn simply dreadful , and I
think-

"We'll
= '

, what ? "
"That as long as we have people costunteJ

like those dependent upon us for guidance
and advice there is altogether too mufti
flannel wasted on soldiers' hands , " And
she swrpt from the lonm , taking ( lie paper
with her. U
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SIR rVBLYNr WOOD Says :

"Regarding the infantry niaroliing in
the recent rna.noeuvers it was best
seen during my eonirancl at Alclershot.
Many officers availed themselves of the
tonic and reconstituent properties of
the well-hno'vli 11lariz nl Zi .lie' , tlio 12os
certain as well as the most palatable
method of inducing resistance to fa-
ti'ue. . " Front' "The Landon Sketch. "
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MARIAM( 1VINF )

Mariani Wino is endorsed by morn than 8,000 American physicians. It is of es-

pecial
-

value In cases of Neuralgia , Nervous Iebihily) , Muscular Relaxation , Mental and
Physical Depression and Exhaustion , Overwork , or Overstrain , Insomnia , hieadache ,

Nervous Dyspepsia , Loss of Appetite , Emaciation and Consulnpllon ; It builds up the
vital force and is a powerful rejuvenator. It gives strength to rho nervous system ,

firmness and elasticity to the muscles , and richness to the blood , it benefits all and
Injures none ,

I i
SICKLY CftDEN-

WN SAU'AJIONI'
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIS'I'Sr REFUSE SU11STiTUTIONS.S-

I'IICI.11
.

, OFI'Elt =Fo nil tvhu xvritetnentiooln ) the Onnrhn lice , Tve send
a Look contuluinr portrnils nail hrdurscruents or IMi'IlltOIIS , I.MPIIESS ,

I'11INCES , CAItlISALS , Altl'IIIIISIIOi'S nud oilier dlsluolsLed pernoangcs ,

IiIALtIANI .L CO. , GS 1V15'S'1' lSFuI S'I'IIEI'I' , N1:1V YOGI-

C.Paris41

.

Boulevard Haussmann ; London-S3 Mortimer St. : Montreal28.30 hospital St

ONE UDLIPF 1IALL TRIAL BOTTLE f JJf.TII-
lS

.

OFFER ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF ,

An [xternal ToniIC
m m

eaa v ies t s by a ic. -

The Discovery OF the Ag .

,

t

A WOMAN WAS TIIi: INVENTOR ,

.

Thousands have tried from ( line inlmem-

orlal
-

to discover somu efficacious remedy
for wrinkles and other iniperfectinns of
the complexion , but none lied yet suc-

ceeded
-

until the Misses Ball , the now fnnm-

ous
-

Complexion Specialists , of 75 Fifth
avenue , New York City , offered the pub'
lie their wonderful ('omplexiom Tonic.'-
Thin

.

asset so muany taped to nmku this
discovery before is plain , because they lmve
not followed ( be right principle , llamas ,

Creaus , Lotions , etc. , never have a tame
effect upon the skin , hence the (allures ,

Time Misses Bell's Complexion 'Tommie line
a most exbilaratlug effect upon time cuticle ,

absorbing amid carrying off nil iuupurities
which the blood by Its natural action Is
constantly forcing to thin surfnro of the
skin , It iii to the skin wheat it vitalizing
tonic is to the 1)100(1 nud nerves , a kind of
new life that lunnedlatel )' 'xhllarmmtcs and
strengthens wherever nppli'd. Its tome
effect iii felt nhnost imluedlately , mind it
speedily banishes forever from time skin ,

freckles , pinpl0a , blackheads , ntotlt patches ,

wrinkles , liver spots , roughness , oiliness ,
eruptions and dineoloratlons of nay kind.-

In
.

order that all may he benefited by
their Great IIseovery , the Aliases hell will ,

during time present tuontlu , give to all call-

era at their pnrlora one trial bottle of thrlr
Complexion Tonic absolutely free ; and in
order that those who cannot emiti or who
live awny iron New York mummy be bene-
fited

-
, they will send one bottle to any ad-

dress
-

, all charges prepaid , on the receipt of
2., cents ( etrunps or silver ) to cover cost of
packing earl delivering. Time price of this
wonderful tonic is fl.00 per bottle , and
this liberal offer should ho cmhrnced by all.

The Allssea hell have just puhllshed
their not book , "Secrets of 1eauty.) "
'fits valuable work is frcu to all desiring
it. The hook treats exhaustively of tim
hnportance of a good complexion ; tells
how it woman mummy acquire beauty and
keep it. Special chapters on time care of
the hair : how to Lave luxuriant growth ;

liarnlless methods of uluking time hair pree
serve its uaturni beauty aid color , even to
advanced age , Also iistrurtiuns how to-

banlsh superfluous hair front thu lace ,
neck and arils without injury to the stein ,
This book sill bu mailed to any address on
request ,

Flt1E Trial Bottles of'ouderful 'anp-
lexlou Tonle free nt purios , or 2S cumuli
( cost of packing and mmllsg ) to those at a-

dislnmie0. .

( 'urrespondence cordially solicited , Au.
dress

THE MISSES BELL , 78 FUul Avu , , New ti ( n'lf City.-

'Flit
.

111ss's )I'll's l'urtrpli'tiuu'I'onle , Inrupl'tilou Soup , Shil feud nod Ile. t
iii ho mu'e for smut , by all mlrliRlilsts ,

CUI"Ou61YE-
Thls, tn'at verntsble- t9talizer urII airak )' cur , ell ner ultw or ds'aeea( of ! hu e'nannlrn or-

aim bruurldun mynnilfulerrursor rxrCSNaRli11nsl.otAtanlooI, ,lnsnnndu , Sp , rum atorriona, , lulus In lurk ) ; rll nreaos, Neallnal Fans-
dons :.ervous Uobillty Plii iius II'-'Ia.he. UufUruss to 'tarry , Ix'-lsususepratss, t'erleecels sad t'uusnpailou. stuns losses (my tlsyorl-
ilrlii prevrniis QtiiekamIlN , of dlIeilal ct' . whie ti ut.ida to Spnruiaorr Nora
nud In , wtury, CI"ansvi, th' liver , klduo's anal urinatr oremis of alt

UBF1111U stud Ai'tihll 5irenruhrus cud t , sturos small wr ik orsamms. B1.00a box ,
e far KAU , uusnuueist io c reb'nd ( or fruu circular and 5009 trstt'-moatals. . Dave ) tRdlohlo CO. , 85u Fraltelecu , ( , mL Fur aslo by bleyore , Ut19u iJrug Ce, Umaha , hCsa-

r


